TIME - 3:13 1:03.1 3:22.2 2:03.2
OFF TIME: 3:30 pm

1. STORMY PEBBLE
2. HANGIN ON THE HOOK
3. JETS FLYING HUNGRY
4. STRONG HEARTS
5. NEW FRONTIER
6. HIGH GROUND
OFF TIME: 2:30 pm

1. SECRETIVE SONG
2. BLUE RAIN
3. LILITA
4. OUTER LIMITS
5. COUNTRY GRAMMAR
6. JOEY VOGUE

Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot Non-Winners $3000 in 2021 AE, Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot to be claimed for $2000 Hvy $2800

Purse $8100

Saturday, August 14, 2021

1 MILE TROT

RACE 1
Purse $6803

Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot Non-Winners $3000 in 2021 AE, Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot to be claimed for $2000 Hvy $2800

TIME - 3:12 1:01.2 3:21.2 2:02.2
OFF TIME: 2:30 pm

1. MADRELLS PRETTY GIRL
2. ROCK SOLID
3. MARCOS MAGIC
4. LUXE
5. MIDNIGHT ZEN
6. REINSTATED
OFF TIME: 2:05 pm

1. MANDALAY BAY
2. BLUE SWING SHOES
3. BLAZING LIFTER
4. FUZZYVUGG DO N SPI
5. HENRY THE TRAVELLER
6. JEWEL ON THE RANGE

Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot Non-Winners $3000 in 2021 AE, Iowa Shown 2 Year Old Trot to be claimed for $2000 Hvy $2800

Purse $6803